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Resolutione Adopted by the Parish
Farmers' Union, January 5, 1891.

Resolved, that this convention strongly
endorses the 1S9rLArDY (•t•tLzo and re-
commend it to the public as a reliable, un-
subsidized, honest local newspaper, devot-
ed to the interests of the people and hostile
to all monopolies;

Resolved further, that this convention
recommend and advise all the subordinate
Unions in this parish, to officially aid and
support the CLARION, and use their influ-
ence to increase its circulation and patron-

esolved further, that it be selected as
the Official Organ of our Order in this par-
ish.

Whereas, the La. State Lottery is trying
at the present time to subvert the wishes
of the people of this State, by mandamus,
and, papers sent out by the Progressive
League, and also by a subsidized press
owned by men acting for or in the interest
of said lottery; therefore, be it

Resolved, that the Farmers' Union of the
parish of St. Landry, at Turkey Creek as-
sembled, do most solemnly reiterate their
opposition to this hydra-headed monster,
and affirm most positively that we will not
support any papers in or out of this State,
in favor of the Louisiana or any other lot-
tery, and that we will oppose with all our
manhood and energy the electioq of any
man to office in this State, or parish, who
Is in favor of lotteries.

Caledonia Union No. 6638 meets the Ist
and 3d Saturdays of every month, at the
secretary's home. Rene Carriere president
G. T. St. Cyr vice-president, A. Valin secre-
tary, Mrs. A. Valin trrasurer, John Jen-
nings chaplain, Walter St. Cyr lecturer, Ar
mand Carriere assistant lecturer, Gilmer
Sonnier doorkeeper, Albert Rider assistant
doorkeeper, Albert Whatley sergeant-at-
arms.

Consolidated Union No. 674.-Ovide
Guidry president, W. C. Miller vice-presi-
dent, Adolphe Guidry secretary, Benjamin
Guidry lecturer, Adelma Guidry assistant
lecturer, Lymal Domingeau treasurer, Fer-
-dinand Isringhausen chaplain, Auguste
Royer doorkeeper, Alcee Potier assistant
doorkeeper, Joseph N. Richard sergeant-at-
arms,

Fairview Farmers Union No. 689 St.
Landry Parish, Louisiana, meets at Belle-
vue church, first Saturday in each month.
M. R. Wilson president, J. P. Smith vice-
president, H. C. Peckham secretary, Jules
Boutte treasurer, A. J. Morgan chaplain,
J. S. Hazelwood lecturer, J. E. Daily door
keeper.

Grand Coteau Union No. 738 meets
the second Saturday of every month, at
2 p. m., at Merry Makers Hall. J. L. Guil-
beau president, J. J. Barry secretary.

Opelonsas Union No. 451 meets every
other Satgrday at 4 p. m., in Chac .re's
Haill J. J. Thompson, president; S. Pe-
terseretary.

Harmony Union No. 064 meets r', Big
Cane the first and third Saturdays of each
month, J. A. Boyd president, W. C. Flesh-
manaecretary.

THE MOTHER'S WORK.

Her Love is Not to Be Measured By the
Number of Stitches She Takes.

We notice an article on home dress-
making in one of our family journals,
the advice to mothers to cultivate the
art of hand sewing, especially on chil-
dren's elothing. One reason given for
this is that no decoration is so fashion-
able and suitable as the stitches placed
by a mother. Then the statement is
made, "We are all apt to sew in great
ambitious and loving wishes, and isn't
it possible there may be greater hope
for all we pray for coming to the little
people if work and devotion are com-
biled?"

We really think no sensible woman
will, after a moment's thought, be dis-
turbed by such remarks as this. But
there may be some young mothers who
may be striving to so plan their work
and sewint that they may have some
time left foe other things. Just when
this has been accomplished by dispens-
ing with a little trimming here, making
the children's dresses by plainer .pat-
tern, so the work can be done on a ma-
chine instead of by hand, she comes
across the article referred to. Her
heart sinks. Every mother likes to see
her children daintily and appropriately
dressed. But to have this, she must
put hand work on them, feather-stitch-
ing, embroidery, etc., we suppose.

We should like to be informed also
wherein exists the superiority of ambi-
tious and loving wishes laboriously
worked in by weary hands over those
which kept time to the swift motion of
the treadle of the sewing machine.

Is, then, one's love and interest to be
measured by the amount of work put
upon the children's garments and not by
the tender care and watohfulness, the
sympathy with their pursuits, their dis-
appointments and successes? Women
and mothers of the present generation
have many of them learned that these
things are more important thin the ex-
tra ruse on the dress or the extrafinish
of hand work on the little garments.
If time and strength are lacking to ac-
eomplish both, the latter and not the
former is the one to be neglected, and
the children themselves, as they grow
older, will be the first to acknowledge
this.

Let no one, then, be discouraged by
yrtieles which would persuade us that

oar ohlldrena•n not be properlydressed
or cared for unless a certain number of
stitches are taken and a certain model
followed. Circumstances alter cases
and no one can bb a Judge for another.
oly leot us be. sure that the more im-
poPrtn things of life are notoverlooked
while our attention is given to those
,which are not to be ueglected entirely,
but only given their proc shamr--
,Western Rura

Hes' iaerve and Lirer Pills.
Act on a new principle-regulating

the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. dr.
Miles' Pills speedily cure. biliousness,
bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa
tion. Unequaled for men, women,
children. Smallest, mildest, surest !
50 Odoses, 25. nample Olree, at F. E.
Bailey's drugstore.

HIS SPIRIT RETURNED.

SHeKept His Word and Turned Into a
Kiking rMule.

I distinctly remember the frst hang.
lag I ever saw in a Nevada mining
camp, and as I put in ten years outS there, and as hanginge came -to be of
weekly occurrence, I rather pride my-
self on this feat of memory. A lazy,
quarrelsome miner named Rattebone
struck a man with a pick one day and
killed him, and after a fair trial was
found` guilty and condemned to hang.
On the night preceding the execution
he sent for me. I had once given him
a pipe and had also v'ritten two ori three letters for himw-anii he reasone4

that I was his fri•nd. W"n I entered
his presence he held out h and and

Ssaid:
"Say, now, you don't believe I'm

afraid to hang?"
"Oh, no." do
"Hain't no idea I'll weaken?"
"None, whatever."
"'Cause I propose to hang with a grin

on my face-if I've got to hang. There
is just one reason why I don't want to,
however, and I want you to do me a
favor."

"Well?"
"Go to the boys and state the case.

There's an old fellow down the creek
named Champlin. A month ago I got
into a fuss with him, and he said I'd be
hung inside of three months. This
thing will tickle him almost to death.
He'll say: 'I told you so!' and he'll go
on about tfe wicked being cutishort in
their career, and all that, and I want to
disappoint him."

"But you are to hang in the morn-
ing."

"Yes, I know; but I don't want to,
you see. Just go and talk to-the boys
and tell 'em about old Champ and get
me off."

I didn't do any thing, of course, and
next morning when he was led out, he
pleaded his own case, but without avail.
Just before he was swung off he saw the
old man in the crowd and.he called him
p and said:
"Champ, you pie-bald, - knock-kneed

old cuss, you'll go around bragging that
you predicted this, and you'll wear your
hat on your ear and step high. Durn
your old hide, but it's on your account
I hate to gol I've got to,'however, but
I'll get even with you. Hang me if I
don't turn into a male and kickyou to
death afore the year is out!"

Five months later a speculator came
into our camp on a mule. The animal
stood tied to a tree, and when old
Champ lounged up to pick up a frying
pan the brute shot out and hit him in
the temple and keeled him over stone
dead.--N. Y. Sun.

DINGY LONDON THEATERS.

They -Ae Mostly Underground and Lack
Color and Tone.

The theaters in London lack color
and spirit either by day or night. The
are dreary places to look at and di
cult to get into, for .you either htve to
go underground or upstairs to -e a
play. As a rule they are not attractive
until you get into them, but there is an
air of comfort about all the surround-'
ings that makes you contented when
you get there. The bar-room privi-
leges are abundant, and you can have
a drink brought to your seat or an ice
for your girl without going out. In fact,
they do not permit you to leave a play.
house in London without charging for
return.

They provide every thing on the in-
side and expect you to patronize them.
Yet no one abuses these privileges, and
neither men nor women get funny be-
cause they are allowed to have wihat
they want without leaving the theater.
These English women and men are
very much in love with their stomachs,
and food and liquor play a very enmi-
nent part in the economy of this nation.

As already stated, the theaters are
mostly underground; some of them en-
tirely so, and they bear no comparison
whatever to the American play-houses'
for beauty, but in comfort they can give
us points. The seats are roomy, the
aisles wide and the attendance as per-
fect as it can be. That is probably be-
cause pretty girls are the ushers instead
of boys. The long passages and singu-
lar byways by which you get in and out
set the average American wild with ap-
prehension, lest he be, burned up or
murdered in case of a panic.

The new theaters now being con-
structed change this condition of affairs
and give you more of American play-*
house than they have ever known in the
British capital No matter how big the
kick among the actors and actresses'
about American theaters, the London
houses are no comparison to them so
far as comfort for the players is con-
cerned& The audience, however, fares
better and the-people whopay the cheap
prices are just as well off as those who
buy the most expensive seats known as
the stalls.--N. Y. Journal.

Wild Boais at Wihdsor.
Three wild boars were recently shot

in the Queen's swine garten in Windsor
Great Park, of which two were for her
Majesty and the other was sent to the
Prince of Wales. Wild boar was first
served at the royal table during .the
reign of George IV., who was very fond
of it. John Wilson Croker records that
when he was staying with the King at
the Pavilion in January, 1822, his Ma-
jesty "made us all eat some roast wild
boar from Hanover, which was very
good, like pork with a game flavor."
Mr. Croker, on being asked by the King
"what he thought of it," replied: "It is
to pork what pheasant is to fowl,"
whereupon his Majesty observed that
"nothing is so good as fowl; if they
were as scarce as pheasants, and phes-
ants as plenty as fowls, no one would
eat a pheasant."-London~ World.

-There is a grim humor about some
of Judge Lynch's executions. A bank
president in Southwestern Texas made
away with all the funds under his
charge, and then posted on the door of
his institution: "Bank suspended."
That night he was interviewed by a
number of depositors, who left him
hanging to a tree with this amended nor
tce planed to his breast: "Bank presi-

sa 'suspended."

-An auctioneer, vexed, said: "I am
amean fellow, mean as dirt, and I feel
at home in this company."

Only $2 for the Clarion, one year.

THE PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE OF LOUISIANA

New Orleans, November 12, 1890.
Dr. John Kelly, Winnfield, La.: Dear

Sir--Our friend, Mr. A. W. Faulkner
of Columbia, has suggested that you
would be likely to assist us in organiz-
ing a Branch of our League in your
parish; and I write to ask your advice
and co-operation.

The Antis are working hard all over
the State, and if we are to hold our
own, we must do likewise. Our plan
is, as soon as the organization is com-
plete throughout the State, to call a
convention or conference (say next
spring) of representative men from ev-
ery part of the State and let them de-
cide upon a plan of campaign, and take
charge of same. We intend to submit
the lottery amendment to the Demo-
cratic State Convention, and, if it is
endorsed there, the Antis will have to
support it at the general election or
else bolt the party, which their leaders
at least cannot afford to do. As mat-
ters stand now, after conceding to the
Antis every doubtful parish, we think
we are sure of nearly two-thirds major-
ity in the Democratic Convention.
However, we are determined to make
the fight in every parish in the State
where our friends can make a showing
which will entitle us to have confi-
dence in their success, and we will help
them in their local affairs at the same
time. We want to know who our
friends are everywhere, and how far
we may rely upon them.

If you will be kind enough to sug-gest to us one or two leading men from

each ward in your parish, who are
friendly to our mo vement, .we will tryand interest them in organizing a Par-

ish League. We should much prefer,however, to have you take the lead in

the matter, and let us rely on you to
see the different ward leaders or else tosend some trusted friend to see them,
and we will bear the expenses.

Will you kindly let us hear fromyou at your earliest convenience,

Yours truly,
T. A. MARSHALL JR., Sec'y.

TRYING TO BRIBE A STATE.

From New York World.
There is to be a State election in Louis-

iana next April, and the chief issue in the
canvass that will soon be under way is the
constitutional amendment which provides
for a renewal of the charter of the Louis-
iana Lottery Company for a period of
twenty-five years. It is a strange thing 'to
see the people of a proud commonwealth
dividing upon the question whether they
will give an infamous and pernicious
gambling concern the sanction of a con-
tract with the State for mutual profit.
Public sentiment in Louisiana is already
sadly debauched by the operations of the
lottery in New Orleans since 1868, but if
the naked proposition were presented of
renewing the charter of the company by
law or by constitutional amendment there
is no doubt that it would be defeated.
The company has ascfuired much influence

ind*"'wuld not sctilple to uie corrupt
means to affect the action of the Legisla-
ture and of the voters, but it would not
hope to prevail but for the enormous bribe
which it offers to the State itself in the
contract which the people are asked to

The lottery was one of the infamous
creations of the "reconstruction" govern-
ment of Louisiana in 1868, and the new
constitution, adopted in 1879, decreed that
all such institutions should cease to exist
after the expiration of its charter in 1893.
As the time of its doom drew near, the
company set to work, not merely to get rid
of the prohibition, but to secure in the
constitution an actual contract with the
State for a new lease of life, and it offered
to pay into the public treasury the annual
sum of $1,250,600 for twenty-five years.
To make this huge bribe more enticing,
the purposes for which the revenue should
be used are specified. To the people who
live in the dread of the overflows. of the
Mississippi, the prospect is held out of an
annual expenditure of $350,000 for levees.
Another $350,000 is to go to the support of
public schools, $150,000 for the support of
public charities,-$50,000 for pensions to.
(Cofederate veterans, $100,000 for improv-
ing the drainage of the city of New Or-
leans, and $250,000 is to be turned over to
the general fund of the State. Here is an
appeal to sordid sentiment craftily de-

ilgned to secure support from all classes
of citizens who desire the benefit of the I
expenditure of these sums without having
to contribute directly to them by taxation,
and this is the chief reliance of the lot-
tery company for obtaining support for its
scheme. Nobody can defend the lottery
itself as an institution, or deny the injury
that is done by its operation, and all argu-
ments for the constitutional amendment
are based upon the public benefits to be
derived from its corruption fund.

This puts the State of Louisiana in a
humiliating position, which should make
it, if it yields to the vile enticement, the
scorn of all civilized people. It has of
late taken pride in its growing prosperity
and its hopeful prospects. It is amply
able to provide from the resources of its
people, contributed by honorable taxation,
for the support of its schools, its charita-
ble institutions, its public works and its
general administration, and the character
and self-respect of its people would be
fostered by a reliance upon their public
,spiritand patriotism for the maintenance
of all public interests. And yet the organs
of public opinion are stooping to the grove-
ling pretense that the State can not carry
on its.government without accepting aid
from a gambling concern that draws its
revenues from the weakness and vicious
cupidity of the people. This would be
sufficiently degrading if the lottery were
regarded as an agency for drawing money
by such vile means from the people of the
State' who were to enjoy the supposed
benefit, but the lowest depth of depraved
moral sense is reached when it is argued
that by this infamous device the State of
Louisiana will be able to draw a large
share of its revenues from the people of
the rest of the couhtry by pandering to
the gambling spirit and playing upon the
hopes of the poor, the ignorant, and the
`reckless

- 
throughout the land. Nothing

could be more shameless than the avowal
involved.in these arguments, and yet they
are used by nearly all the newspapers of
the State, by public men of both parties,
and by citizens who deem themselves res-
pectable.

The contest against the lottery is carried
on chiefly by the Anti-lottery League,
which has been foced to establish a news-
paper of its own in New Orleans in order
to reach the people with its appeals and
arguments, so thoroughly has the press
been subsidized by the corrupting concern.
There is hope of arraying the great mass
of respectable and thinking people against
the insidious evil that manaces the State
but there is a large ignorant' and venal
element in the body politic upon whichthe lottery company will work with all its

power. The sentiment of the country at
large is undoubtedly strong against the
lottery and all its works, but it is to lie
feared that it can not exert any great in-
fluence upon the action of the- people of
Louisiana in this matter. It might, per-
haps, by its unanimous voice shame that
State into an appreciation of the defraf-
ing position it is in danger of taking
among the Commonwealths of this Union,
and awaken some sense of self-respect.

THE IAO'TERY "REVENUE AMEND.
MENT."

r The following is the full text of thg
r speech delivered by Hon.Edgar H. Farrar

at the anti-lottery m1ns meetingin the
eighth and ninth ward's of New Orleans, on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 6:

Mr. Chairman, Ladie, and Gentlemen,
Fellow-Citizens Qf the Eighth and Ninth
Wards-I do not thizikthat I need any in-
troduction to thi people of the ninth ward.
Many years. fiy boyhood were passed
here among ~i seqvg years of my mar-
ried life were spent ~ihere; four of my chil-
dren were born here, and I think that I
have a right to speak tO you as a friend and
neighbor.

I do not belong'to the Sunidiy school
class of politicians. ,I do not oppose the
lottery upon sentimental grounds-that is,
treating asa sentin al ground the ques;
tion of personal mb•ity involved in lot-
tery dealing. I base 4y opposition to the
lottery upon enti el •different considera-
tions, which consi tions I shall detail
to you in a few .

I have no time• ight to discuss the
question "of the we or poverty of the
State nor to discuss the statistics as to
levees and public sa4iools, but, before I
pass to the main branch of my subject, I
do want to drive s nab. in the coffin of one
lottery lie that has Ipeen paraded in the
papers of this city f6t some time past. I
want to demonstrate ;rom the record that
by the time the lotterj money will become
due the people of the city of New Orleans,
without any increase in taxes, and out of
their own pockets aind with their own
honest dollars, will' be able to .educate
their children and to dscain their city; and
I 'propoie to show w ere the money will
come from. "

The very same Leislature, gentlemen,
which adopted this Itery proposition, al-
so.adopted what is k•wn as the city debt
funding bill, and youe ople and the peo-
ple of this State will - called upon to vote
at the next election iithis State, alongside
of the Morris constitutional amendment,
for this city debt funding bill:

Now let me tell yon, what that is. The
time is coming when the city will have the
right to

CALL ALL RER BONDS

except the premium bonds; that is, to call
in bonds bearing some 7 per cent, some 6
per cent and some 5 per cent interest. If
the city can reduce the interest on her
public debt to 4 per cent, do you know how
much money.he will save? She will save
$171,000 a year. Now the city of New Or-
leans is in such a financial position that
she can float her 4 per'cent bonds. All the
financiers will tell you that the 4 per cent
fifty year bond of the city of New Orleans
will go like hot cakes, and will eveni be
sold at a premium. ' •ow, my friends, this
funding bill not only provides for the fund-
ing of $10,000,000 of city debt into a 4 per
cent bond, but it goes further. It levies a
1 per cent tax-sam tax that is now levied
-on the property his city to pay the
interest upon those bbiids and to carry the
premium bond plan. That 1 per cent tax
will produce a surplus which is estimated
by the most conservative member of the
Board of Liquidation at a minimum of
$250,000 a year, without any hcrease in the
ftiture over present taxable values, and
that funding bill provides that the surplus
every year shall not be taken, as it has been
for the last ten years, to pay the principal
of the debt-that the people who live in
New Orleans now shall not bear the bur-
den of this debt which has been accumu-
lating for twenty or thirty years-but that
it shall be distributed over two more gen-
erations. We have paid our share of it,
and that none of this money shall be ap-
plied to anything but interest, except,
enough to carry the premium bond plan;
and the whole surplus shall go one-half

TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

and the other half to permanentpublic im-
provements. There is where you are going
to get the money, my friends. (Applause.)
I have the honor to be the author of that
scheme, which was adopted by the Board
of Liquidation, adopted by the Legislature,
and I am confident will be adopted by the
people.

The increase in the taxable values of this
city has been so great in the last ten years
(something like $38,000,000) that a 1 per
cent tax, which was barely sufficient to pay
the interest upon the public debt, has,
within the last four or five years, created
an enormous surplus. That surplus has
been spent by the Board of Liquidation in
paying the principal of the public debt.
For instance, in the last four years, since
December, 1887, the Board of Liquidation
has paid $703,000 of 6 per cent bonds out of
the surplus fund, and not only have they
paid that $703,000, but I hold in my hand
the printed report of the affairs of that
board up to the 30th of June just passed,
and on the 30th of June they had a surplus
in their possession, with the tax of 1891, on-
ly partially collected, of $485,000. In other
words they had in their possession money
enough to pay the July interest without
collecting the tax of 1891. And that is not
all. There is unpaid taxes of

A MILLION AND A HALF DOLLARS,

which belong to that fund, at least $800,-
000 is collectible. i6 that you see that by
means of this 2 per cent tax, 1 per cent to
support your government and 1 per cent
for debt purposes, you are going to have an
enormous surplus which will be double
any amount of money which the people of
the city of New Orleans ever expect to get
from the lottery.- (Applause.)

This surplus will come year by year after
July 1, 1892, as the city progresses with her
debt funding, which will be entirely com-
pleted by.Jan. 1, 1895, and this large sur-
plus will accrue even if the city in all the
future never increases her taxable values
one dollar above the present assessment.

If, in the next ten years, the city grows
in taxable wealth as fast as she has grown
in the last ten years, this surplus. will
amount certainly to $000,000 and possibly
to $800,000 per annum. .(Great applause.)

Now, I answer in this way the challenge
of the Times-Democrat and the other lot-
tery papers. Here is where the people of
the city of New Orleans

WILL OUT THEIR MONEY

for schools and drainage; they will get it
out of their own pockets; they will get it
honestly, by the operation of just laws, and
without increasing their taxation the one-
hundredth part of a cent,

SNow , :friends. what is this lottery
4tleftib* Is it a political question? and

V~'mean by a political question, is
t :is it a question which ought to be

the subject matter for discussion on polit
ical platforms, and ought to be a question
upon which the Democratic party should
make a deliverance in a declaration to
the public of the principles which it pro-
poses to defend? The great dodge of the
lottery promoters is to say:

"No, this is not a political question.
Why, it is a financial question; it is a
revenue question." Glranted for the sake
of argument. Let us discuss and consider
a little. Is not every financial question
pertaining to the support of the govern-
ment, or the taxing of the people directly
or indirectly, a political question? What
is the tariff question? Does not that per-
tain to the taxing of the people? Is not
that a political question? Do you think
that any political party before the people
of this ,country would dare to put up a
platform that did not contain a declara-
tion on the tariff? What is the sub-treas-
ury question? Is not that a political ques-
tion? What is the national bank ques-
tion? Is not that a political question?
What is the silver question? Is not that
a political question? And go down the
list, go back into history, has not every
question of taxation that ever has arisen
been

A POLITICAL QUESTION?
Was it not a question of taxation that

drove the American people into revolu-
tion and separated them from the mother
country? Was not that a political ques-
tion? Was it not a question of taxation
that brought about the overthrow of the
power of the British monarchy, and which
cost Charles I his head? And was it not
mainly a question of taxation, persued
through a long series of years, which
brought about the revolution and the de-
struction of the feudal system in France?
So, my friends, when they tell you that it
is not a political question they are talking
rot. It is essentially a political question.
It is the very center of politics. It is a
question about which no party can come
before the people of this State without a
declaration on the one side or the other.

There is no other question in the State
to-day but that question dividing the peo-
plie: and, therefore, I say to you men who
are opposing this thiing, be not deceived
by the talk of so-called Democrats who
say: "We are straight Democrats and you
can vote as you please on the lottery ques-
tion." Those men are wolves in sheeps'
clothing. (Applause.) Don't you take
part in any polit•ai movement or in any
political club which does not hold up its
right hand and say it is lottery or anti-
lottery. Let these politicians know who
are crawling about through this city try-
ing to reach public office by dodging this
question that they can not carry water on
both shoulders and that they have to get
on one side or the other. (Applause.)

Now, my friends, what is the
OBJECTION TO A LOTTERY?

What is the objection to the support of a
State by a lottery? So great, so over-
powering, so overwhelming, that if the
lottery should consent and agree to erect
a schoolhouse in every square; if they
should consent and agree to put a school
teacher over every three of your children
in the city; if they should consent to erect
barriers over which the Mississippi river
should never climb; if they should consent
to support all of the charitable institutions
apd even your whole government-I go
further-if they should .consent to pave
this city with gold-you could not, as free
men, as American citizens, as Democrats,
you could not accept it. (Great applause.)
The support of a State by means of a

lottery means what? The lottery makes
money, my friends. How? It makes
money by selling lottery tickets; it makes
money by arranging a scheme whereby
the lottery is bound to win and the people
who buy the tickets are bound to lose.
(Laughter. A voice: "That's very nice for
the lottery.")

Now let us suppose that we have an
honest lottery to deal with, and I shall
explain to you directly what I mean by
an honest lottery. I mean a lottery not
allowed

TO swINDLE THE PEOPLE•

a lottery which distributes a certain por-
tion of all the dollars it takes in in prizes;
I mean a lottery where the whole profit
that is made on it goes to the government
and no portion goes to An intermediary
gambler between the purchaser of the
ticket and the government itself. Let us
suppose that we had a proposition of that
sort to deal with and that we were asked
to support a prsposition to pay the ex-
penses of the government of the State of
Louisiana by means of a lottery. We ask
the question: Where do you get your
money? We sell tickets! Very well.
You make a profit out of the sale ot'the
tickets-you are bound to make a profit or
you could not conduct-a lottery. Then
comes the question, who buy lottery ticlm
ets? Where does the burden of support-
ing this government come from? 1)0 rich
corporations buy lottery tickets? Do
banks, do railroad or insurance compa-
nies buy lottery tickets? (A voice: "Yes;")
No, he is no such fools. If he did he would
be a pauper; he could not be a rich man.
(Applause.) I tell you, my friends, that
the people

WHO BUY LOTTERY TICIczTB

are the poor, the ignorant, the deluded
women and children, the workingman,
servants, drunken people (laughter)-all
of that great body of men in society who
are unable to count, and to calculate, and
to think and to measure things and de-
termine chances, are the people who are
deceived by the glitter of the ptomise of
profit and do not see what an enormous
distance lies between themselves and the
realisation of the profit.

The result is, my friends, that if you
undertake to support a government by
means of a lottery, you reverse the whole
principle upon which government ought
to rest you reverse the whole principle of
honest taxation and you base your gov-
ernment upon the shoulders of the poor,
the ignorant and the deluded, instead of
putting it" upon property and the rich,
who ate able to bear taxation and the
burden of government (Great applause.)

Now, my frieAds, there is no answer to
that objection. What sort of a govern-
ment is that which undertakes to support

itself by :taxing the poor, the ignorant
and the deluded alone? My friends, you
can do a great many things in this world
indirectly which you could not dod irectly,
although what is done indireotly is equiva-
lent in substance to what is done directly.
I tell you that if the lottery advocates
were standing before the people, of Louis-
ian to-day with a proposition to exempt
banks, railroadi, insurance companies and
rich people fr~m ux:tit and to put it
upon the poor, the ignorant and the de-
luded, the people' would . tear .them. to
pieces and there would not be .a remnant
left of them. They would' boot every ad-
vocate of the lottery out of this State. And
that would be the result if the direct .pro-
position were made. My friends, the pro-
position as it stanlds is in substance and
essence, nothing more, nothing less than
this.

Do you want an illustration of what I
have said? Go and stand at any one of
these pest-holes scattered all over the city
as I have done; go and stand at the door
of any of these

INFICERNAL POLICY SHOPS

and see who goes in. Go and follow one
of the ticket sellers as he goes along the
street and you will see the percentage of
poor people who buy tickets day after day.
That would not only be your experience, it
has not only been mine, but niy friends, it
has been the experience of th world:

This lottery question is 'ot any new
thing. This experiment has been tried be-
fore. What we say to you oa this subject
is not mere speculation as to what is going
to happen, but we can look back in the
past and can see where lotteries have been
used and 'what has happened thee; and,
with the light of history before us, we can
see that the most destructive, the most in-
jurious, the most terrible method by which
a government can undertake to support it-
self is the establishment of a lottery. (Ap-
plause.) For that reason it is condemned
-universally condemned-by the political
economists-and what I mean by a politic-
al economist, my friends, is a man who
makes a special study of his branch of
knowledge just as the astronomer studies
the stars, as the chemist studies the 9rgan-
ization of things and as the iron man
studies the characteristics of iron. The.
political economists are the men who make
a-study of -

THE METHOD oF oGTTINO RICH

of the production of wealth, the distribu-
tion of wealth, the way society grows and
supports itself and what has a good effect
on it and what has a bad effect on it-men
like Adam Smith, Jean Baptiste Say, John
Stuart Mill, McCulloch, Dr. Wayland and
many others. All those great men who
have studied this thing, who have watched
the operation of lotteries in France, in
Belgium, in England and other countries
where they have been established, without
a dissenting voice unite in the statement
that a public lottery for the support of gov-
ernment iga public curse. (Applause,)

The growth of society in wealth, comfort,
knowledge and health ,s •aie -oti the two
great foundations of industry and frugali-
ty-they are the constant application of
human energy of mind and body to labor
in the fields, the forests, the mines, the
manufactories, on the high seas, in trans-
portation of various kinds, in a thousand
small industries that grow as society grows;
the other, the content of mind and the
temperance of habit which leads men to
live within their means, to waste nothingin destructive vices and to lay by their sur-
plus earning. A lottery strikes at boththese cardinal virtues.

It teaches man that there is a way to get
rich other than by the divinely appointed
path of honest labor. And the tending is
false. It makes men drunk with the de-
lusive sight of gold within their grasp, and,
when they have been ,robbed of their all,
it dashes them down to despair.

It impoverishes and degrades the peo-
ple. It provokes embezzlements and sui-
cides.

It drains the savings banks .and the
hoarded money of the people. No other
form of gambling appeals so strongly to
the speculative instinct inherentin human
nattire. To nuse the language of the

sulnax•t coURir P na 1wfTD srATsm
twice repeated at intervals of thirty yesra
"Experience has shown that the common
forms of gambling are comparatively inno-
cuous when placed in contrast with the
widespread pestilence of lotteries. The
former are confined to a few persons and
places, but the latter infests the whole com-
munity, it enters every dwelling, it reaches
every class, it prays upon the hard earn-
ings of the poor, it plunders the ignorant
and simple" (A voice: "That's so")

Now there is another economic reason.
Not only is it a public

euoss UPON TIaz PZOPLI

upon whom it lies, but it is the mo0t de-
structive method of raising a reveny'that
could be devised.

To give you an illustration--if the State
puts a tariff on anything the tax is collect-
ed at the custom-house. The only thing
which the government loses is thie cost of
collection, which is very small. So that
the money which is paid for the purpose of
4he tax is only spent to that small extent.
If the government of the State levies a di-
rect tax the taxpayer puts his hand into
his pocket and pays the tax collector a dol-
lar, and all the tax collector gets out of
thatdollar isfrom nto •percentand 95
to 97 per cent goes into the treasury and
none of it is distributed between the pocket
of the taxpayer and the coffers of the gov-
ernment.

But how is it about a lottery? Take a
lottery. It is established; it sells its tick-
ets to thepeople. The cost and expense of
conducting a lottery and-the cost'and ex-
pense of selling tickets and advertisingsnd
all that sort of thing is very much greaterthan the percentage paid thetax collector;

and, if you have an intermediary in theshape of a gambler who makes as math as
he can get out of the lottery and pays onlya small portion of what he makes to the
State, you have two mouths to support, the
mouth of the State and the month of the

gambler and all:his dependencies: Therefore it is condemned by politieal seonom-
ists.on account of its destnretiveesa. In-
deed, it operates almost like acontribution

which a man once made for the benefit ofthe heathen-he contribtted a dollar and
a cent, and when askedwhat the cent was

fi; he said; "My-•fiend .the cent is for
the heathen and the dlollpIaris to gt it

there." (Laughter.) So that the, smount
of money which goes into the State trear-
ury is the copper for the heathen and the
dollar is the rich plum whidh the gambler
gets in order to get the copper from the
pockets of the people into.the government.
(Applause.) These then are .eonmiecal
reasons, which are conelvve- in them-
selves.

The second reason is onesdrawn from
the

This grant, my friends, proposes to, etat

lish in this State a corporation with a
ital stock of $,000,000, and promla , t
give that corporation with a capita.s
of $5,000,000, the exclusive right ••rwlotteries and frame lottery sohemeasf this
State for twenty-five years. This orpoora-
tion of course, is to be composed of Mor-
ris and his friends. Now, you. would
expect that when a proposition of this
magnitude came beforethe people *Lat it
would contain some checks and. blanmos;
that it would be surrounded by some safe-
guards; that this great, powerul ca~ipora-
tion with a capital saoek of ;000qR lpld
be screwed down somewhere; that there
would be some handle tied-to It by which
the people and the public could hold it;
that there would be some penalties on it
for misconduct; that there wfltt anot be
an absolute surrender of the wholb pt.ce.
power of the State, but that the State
'would undertake to obtain ioni t sative
authority over this. soncern M. Itesfr s,
you do not find and will not find anything
of that sort in this grant. It ' i~ taked,
absolute, overwhehmfnpg grant> eftat tr-
ity over the whole subject of lofttdeal to
this man Morris and his associates and
his $5,000,000 corporation for' • nty-fve
years. ti

Now, I want to show you the powers
contained in that grant. I will call your
attention to some of the mrtanetba is of
the people and. which the lotteryay. to
voted down.

It was proposed in the Senate to amend
this grant by prohibitiig John;A& Itofris
from using his money to corrupt the :eo-
ple to get it passed. Ought itnot to have
been so limited, my friends? Is fre 4ny
lottery man within the ounid Of my ifice
who can say-that he is i fsvo of this five
million dollar corporation using ~ y

To conairt vius 5or? ..L
But the lottery Senators,;M diotit so,
and they voted down

Another amend bit-
ing this man _ I h

State in the • .' Ai rer! senatbrs
voted that fi h rsI`ate" lottery "man
in this: ety or-nb this State Who ean' kay
that he is in favor of erecting in the State
of Louisiana a greateorporate power having
a capital stock of *5,000000, with power to
corrupt the polities of the ptople in the
future? A nother. am endm ent w a r poe-~ i
ed, that this corporation sh
account of its doings tote pub'
should make a •th
the Legislature,
holders were, how much tmai
how it spent its money, •nid oted
that down. I there any lottery man in
this State who is in favor of putting agreat
secret corporation here that can -keep tes
books and papers and the names:of its
stockholders shut up from thds 4p6le
where they can not me what they are do-
ing with this enormous money power
among the people? There was mnother
amendment proposed, that theft boOks and
papers and documenterhould be

oPEN To•'T. eitrsrcno .
of the grand jury of the pirish of Orleans,
the district attorney, the ;attor~at general
and legislative committees. They voted
that down. They did not want the disl
trict attorney to go over theihrbooks, They
did not want the attorngy gener to .,see
what they were doing. They did not warnt
legislative committees poking airOfdtheir
pay rolls. And theyvotedl• Utese'em d-
mente down. There was anothee amend-
ment proposed, which had, for its efifot
the destruction of the power of this sLan
Morris and his associates to 'contiiiue this
infamy known as.the dai7 drap1p••i he ,
parish of Orleans.; an. asnendmept .re.
Ing that they should sell no teiket for i
than a do sid tab t th skridi
nio dralnri 6ftaSie~te thrib ia b
They votedithatkowh irt..$'

I do not believe that pai*961d pe
through this State with a iffq ap4 Jd!-
a lottery m(ali that would daesittind up
before the people of this State or of any
other State and defend th~

t .. INFAMY KNOWN As Tax arILY D8saWse

(Great applauso,) I Jallenge the press
and the whole band of lottery Orators to
tackle the 'subject. I propote, if I hrve
time to-nlght, to gibbet that, peee of W•r-

.rion, and when I get thtuogh W.ith 14 I
hope I can say, as Macalay said p1oL Bgr-
rere's memoirs, that no man: will: vepta
to take it down. There was a
amendment:proposed whic••. a
fair division of the profits of this hk4sy,
which provided that after they• 3a pd
the State $1,250o00o and taken $
for themselves the State should Wbiie-
half of the balance .fi the procpeds. Oh,
npo! They voted that down, The'Eate
could not have any amore, altholgh Mr.
Morris got as much and indefinite ther
millions more.

So that you see, my friends, that what I
say is true, that we have got as naked,
unrestrained, unlimited V .t :of power
miade to t1is man 'i'ad his uuv ado-
etates oranised into i• rp xa th a
capital stock of $500,OOQ•00 " .Y

There was another amenudment, pqssbly
of more importance than at t e oters-
an amendment providing that ibfatijao)is-
use or any abse or ally nohiuusse this
grant,•the' paishBmeit of f•r•eltue should
be placed upon Mr. Morri4lAIy'l even
voted that down. They did not want to
panishhim fo• abusing his "'gi ;-~hey
did not want to punish him for isPsu ig
his grant; they did not want to-pnish
htim for non-using his grant Sothat that
grant stands there to-day with 'his man
having the powers he and hissa s to
do what they please with At, ana' S• pen-
alty of forfeiture can follow, becsnssu one
is provided in the act, and that acti•. be-
yond legislative rtach and legislative p•o-
troL
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